
KNOCKED HEEL AND SALUTED.

How'"Ctntral Sumnor ^Rebuked a West
Point Lieutenant.

An incident happened on the day of
the surrender of SaxtJago -which was

amusing, and showed the importance
that young West Pointers feel when
they first wear a suit of the blue after
discarding the cadet gray. A young
second lieutenant "who had been grad¬
uated from the first class a couple of
months before the regular graduation
at .West Point, had just joined his
regiment and was walking down the
street near the palace. He stopped on

the corner, and as he' did so an old
grizzled soldier with a growth of
beard on his face and with a cavalry
sergeant's stripe on his breeches, a

blue shirt and campaign hat, but-with
no other mark of rank- about his un in¬
form except his sergeant's stripe,
walked slowly down and stopped In
front of the lieutenant, looking around
at the different buildings. The young
officer fidgeted a few moments under
the manner In which the trooper ignor¬
ed his proximity, and finally turned
on bim and sc ld, sharply : "Here, you
man, did any one ever teach you how
to salute?"

"Yes,, slr," drawled the trooper, as he
glanced' at the youngster.

"Well, knock your heels together,"
said the young officer, and the trooper
came to attention with the precision
of WM>*bW&~'"'- .

"Now salute," he said, and the
trooper's"gauntlet came to the rim of
his hat and stayed there until tho
young lieutenant answered it, at the
same time demanding: "Now, remem¬
ber this, and don't let lt happen again.
What ls, your name, and what do you
belong to?'
Without- relaxing his position frou.

attention the old trooper again re¬

spectfully saluted and remarked dryly".
"My name ls Samuel Sumner, abd I'm
brigadier general of the cavalry bri¬
gade," whereupon the young lieuten¬
ant proceeded to copy as many colors
of the rainbow with his face as was

possible, and. slipped away as soon as
be dared, forgeitlng even to apologize.
-J. J. J. Archibald, in. Leslie's
Weekly.

Nice Little Dicky.
"Dicky, did you go up and tell pa

that Mr. and Mrs. Jones were here?"
"Yes, ma; he said he guessed he'd

ha7e to come down, I,ut he didn't want
to."-Indianapolis Jc urual.

Prosperity For 1901.
Indications everywhere point to {Treat

prosperity for the coming year. Thb is a
sign ot a healthy nature. Tho succo&s of a
country, as well as of an individual, de-

Eends upon health. There can be no health
the stomach is weale. If you have any

stomach trouble try Hostetter'a Btomaoh
Bitters which cures dyspepsia, indigestion
and billouanet?. Obtain our Almanac- for
1901-free. It contains valuable Information.

A HsiUovTBcn Risk.
"If I walk backward down the cellar stairs In

the dark I'll se« mr futuro hu.band"
"Nonsense; you'll be more Ukeiy to soe your

family surgeon."

The liest Prescription for Chill«
and Fever ls a bottle of GUOTK'S TASTBLKSI
CHILL TONIC, lt ls simply iron and quinine In
u tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price 3Jc.

With Money In His Pocket.
'.I made a dreadful mistake last nicht.1'
"What was UT"
"I went to buy my wife a diamond ring, but

the Jewelry shop had mored, and I stumblou
Into a church bi asar." ,

Wanted.
A traveling saleeman In each southern state-.

#90 to #¿¡0 per month and traveling expenses;
/experience not absolutely nece&sarr. Address
Penlcka Tobacco Works Co., Penlcks, Va.

Of Course.
"It seems to be an actnai fact that an Indian'

never laughs."
"Nonsense! Didn't Longfellow make Minne¬

haha?"-Phlladelphl* Press.

Best for the Bowels.
No matter what aila you, headache to á

cancer, you will ni ver get well until your
bowels ac« put right. CASOASBTO help
natara, eura you without a gripe or pain,
nroduco easy natural movements, cost you
lost ld cents to start setting your health
back. 0AsoA.arrc Candy Cathartlo, the
genuine, put up la metal boxes, every tab¬
let bas e.c.e. stamped oa lu Beware* ot
imitations.

Logie.
Bystander-Poor fellow! One of his wounds ls

fatal, I Bbneve!
Policeman-So lt ls, but the other wan ain't;

so he has an aven chance.

If you want "good digestion to wait up¬
on your appetite^' you should always chew
a bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl.

Game Alone the Road.
"Did you hare fun hunting?"
"les; before w* got oat of town Bittern shot

a plate-glass window."

WHY MRS. PINKHA1/I
Is Able to Help Sick Women

When Doctors FaiL

How gladly would men fly to wo¬

man's aid did they but understand a

woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
Kjxd peculiar organic disturbance u

-Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
.Totreat & case properly it ls neces¬

sary7 to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-

31 as. G. H- CHAPPELL.

aidan. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been con¬

fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
And whose adrice has brought happi¬
ness and health to countless Women in
the United States.-
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, Ul.,

whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and use Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable- Compound, as'they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and. her experience ought
to give o.tbers 'cortfidepce. Mrs. Pink-
ham's addrésá lsTjynnT, Mass.,- and her j
ailvice ii.'-absolutely freeze -

Dr. Bu IPs Cough
. Cures a cough or cofd at once. Cumin
x Conquers croup, bronchitis, tjy| l|al

grippe and consumption.' 35c. .? fr

.?itent!wthjs ftS5^2*^^AMC-lWJ-CO

fe 1 Bait L'vU^ti Jt>ytui>. ÎWi*» tis*A-, Oso
in Clins. ÄJId br flrcf^-

Destroying Parasite» on Xrc«*.
Sometime* maggots ór íi'ce injure

young trees at the roots, peach and
plum trees being more frequently at¬
tacked than other kinds. Remove the
earth, so as to expose as much of the
roots as possible, and saturate the
earth at the roots with soap-suds and
then scatter a pound of kainit on the
roots before returning the earth to its
place. The trees will not be injured
and the^parasites will be destroyed»

Weeds That Ate Üseful.
Weeds are sometimes useful because

they occupy the land and shade it in

the summer and cover it iu winter»
The term "weeds" may apply to any
kind of plants. Even when two plants
of the same kind(ttt'e gvowlrtg Side by
side one is a weed if it interferes with
the growth of the other. Some of the
most showy flower plants become
weeds if they escape from their proper
place. A rose is a weed if found in a

cornfield, and one of the prettiest of
flowers-the daisy-has become a gen¬
eral weed and nuisance.

Success on the Farm.

Farming is a business, and every-
.farmer is. in condition not only With
his ueighbor, but with fanners lb all
countries. When there ls ft surplus
of any crop the price falls, and each
buyer then select« .the-best abd re¬

jects the inferior, the farmer must

grow larger aud better crops in-order
to meet competition, in-his linet To
do so he must use the latest improved
implements» abd be willing to'luvest
lb chemical fertilizers, so as to .reduce
the cost of production. The man with
the best tools and implements will al¬

ways go ahead of him. who depends
solely on hand labör.

A H!nt to Peach Cultivators.
Those who grow peaches should

keep a continued lookout for Indica¬
tions of the yellows. A premature
ripening of the fruit is one of the
first symptoms, though the lack of
flavor In the peach should ehab'.e one

to defect the disease if he ii familiar
with the variety. But when the little
yellow looking Sprouts aud bunches
of leaves fceehi tb break out through
the bark at places where no branches
should be expected, then lt is a sure-

thing that tile tree hes the yellow?,
and the sooner it is disposed of the
better for the rest of the orchard. Cut-
it down or dig it out root and branch,
taking care uot to touch another trie
with it while doing so, or while carry¬
ing it out. Then as soon as dry
enough burn it Do not let even the
smoke of the burning blow toward the
other peach trees, and do not set an

other tree near the spot whet¿ thh
condemned tree stood.

Knit Planted Trees»
There IR a security of investment In

trees for fall planting, that does not at¬
tach to spring planted trees. lu the
fall planted tree the risk is minimum;
whereas» in the tree set out in the
spring it is maximum. This has been
our observation and experience. The
tree that is planted in the fall has
three or four months to fortify itself
at the roots before nature calls on it
to pump Sap to the top for new

top growth. It soon establishes itself
firmly, takes a vigorous root, and is in
condition to develop itself above the
surface, at the very first call for re¬
newed growth. It is firmly set by the
late fall and the winter rains, and If
the summer should be dry. it-will not
suffer like the spring set tree that is
still unsettled and weak at the root.
In planting, we prefer one year* old

trees. They do not make'as much show
at first, but we venture the assertion
that one year old trees, set out in the
fall, will surpass In growth any two
year old trees that are set the follow¬
ing spring. Root growth ls the prime
object at first, and In no way.eau it be
moro surely obtained than by planting
one year old trees in the fall of the
year. A vigorous top growth ls sure
to follow as the season advances.-The
Epitomist.

A Profitable Combination.
To combine poultry raising and

gardening, so as to make the land pro¬
duce large crops and increase lu fer¬
tility, gives returns every month in
the year. A poultryman In New Eng¬
land has a four-acre farm, fenced and
divided into two lots of two acres ench.
His poultry home ls so arranged that
the fowls can be turned into either Jot,
as desired. About 200 hens are kept In
one lot while the other is used as a

garden. The fowls are not fed on the
same ground continually, but at differ¬
ent places, so as to cover the entire
Ibtr several times during the year, the
pt*ect being to have the hens work
over the whole surface and distribute
the manure evenly. T' next year the
fowls are changed Into the garden plot
and the gardening done <>n the plot
formerly occupied by the fowls: The
result that the hind is enriched by the
droppings and the waste fiod, and
.s the fowl yard ls plowed once or
twice a year the Insects are reduced,
the garden crops being large, while re¬
turns come in during the winter
months from eggs. Some poultrymen
prefer to place fruit trees in yards
occupied by fowls, but by alternating
a garden plot with crops and fowls
there are fewer diseases of plants aud
birds and a few acres pay well.-Phil¬
adelphia Record.

Lons Patt in the Kniter.
Too much salt is used by many but¬

ter-makers. The whole tendency
among consumers is toward fresher
butter. In England and on the con¬

tinent butter is made in those Coun¬
tries ls served particularly fresh anti
white. In the best restaurants and
hotels in the larger cities in this coun¬

try thc butter contains very little salt.
A great number of Americans who go
abroad, or who patronize city hotels
and restaurants in their own country,
are acquiring the taste for fresh bat¬
ter. The fancy dairies that command
extravagant prices put out a product
that is almost fresh.. Creameries that
are catering to thc highest class groc¬
ers and best family trade, now. uso

only half ns much salt as they did
five or 10 years ago.
This point is worthy of more general

consideration by dairymen and cream¬

ery men everywhere. The quality of
salt te also important, but the leading
brands are now quito soove reproach
in this respect. Of course the salt
manufacturer favors the largest pos¬
sible .use of -«alt, but tho dairyman's
crhief object should be quality rather
than quantity in salt. The large ex¬

port tr«-ie In butter, particularly in
EuglRnd ,and tho continent will never
be built up Uiitil the peculiarities of
that markst regarding a reduced quan¬
tity of salt hi hatter are catered to.

Winter Caro of Colt».
After weaning, young colts ßhould bs

given special aire during the first

Vfinter* If they are. neglected it will
be Very difficult to make up for this
afterward even with the best of care.

Put the colts in a box stall. Two or

more can be kept together loose in
one stall if it is large euough to give
them a chance to walk around a little.
In the winter especially the box stall
should be as well lighted as possible,
for the colts will not thrive in a dark
place. Never confine them to a stall
tied up for any length of time, as it
will weaken their joints. Their feet
may be deformed if they do hot get
the necessary amount of exercise
while young and growing.
Feed colts liberally, give all the gooi

hay they will eat up clean. Water at
least twice a day, or better three
times: The grain feed should t .nsist
principally of bats, which should be
fed three times a day. Let the morn¬

ing feed consist of equal parts of oats
and bran made Into a mash by scald¬
ing with hot water, and let it stand
until lukewarm before giving to the
colts. It two pounds of carrots or

mangels can be sliced very thin so

there will be no danger of choking,
and given to each colt daily, it will
aid digestion and keep the bowels in
good order by preventing constipation.
If colts refuse to edt roots at first,
mix With a little ground feed. A
spoonful bf sugar will prove irresis¬
tible if sprinkled over the roots.
When the weather is good and not

very cold, the colts should be let out
imo a yard one or two hours daily
for exercise, in bold weather keep
theni in. Groom daily whether they
look clean or not, but handle gently
so they do not get scared. Break to
use of halter and talc« up feet once in
a while so 'they will become accus¬
tomed to handling.-American Agri¬
culturist

Modern Method* of Dalry Practice.

The dairy business ls Jn a sense a

manufacturing business. The cow is
the machine which converts the raw
material represented by graiu lind for¬
age Into milk. All lines of business;
?including agriculture, Lave been com¬

pelled tb adopt modem methods. The
dairy business, however, requires a

large degree of intelligence in that it
is governed by natural laws which are

not ns constant as those governing
the manufacture of iron and steel prod¬
ucts. Success in dairying today de¬
pends upon two conditions:. First up¬
on the reduction of the cost of pro¬
duction and second the Improvement
of the quality of the products. In the
first instance the dairyman must thor¬
oughly understand the feeding of cows,
the milk and its care, the marketing of
butter and cheese, the cow herself, and
must have a thorough knowledge bf
the various feeds heeded.
The difference in cbws is nicely il¬

lustrated by two cbws at the New
Jersejr experiment station. During
the past year these cows ate practi¬
cally the same amount of feed-S4Ó
worth. They received precisely the
same care, and were looked after by
the same attendant. One cow pro¬
duced 12,000 pounds of milk, which
sold, for $120, thus giving a profit of
$S0 above the cost of the feed. Tbe
other cow produced 4500 pounds of
milk, which sold for $45 and returned
a profit above the cost of the feed of
only $5, a difference of $75 in favor of
the first cow. The amount of milk,
however, ls not the only consideration.
The 12,000 pounds of milk produced
by the first cow contained only 4 per
cent of butter fat, which if made Into
butter would have been worth $140, the
profit being $100. The other cow's
milk contained 0 1-2 per cent; of but1
ter fat, which, if made into buttér
would have been worth $S5 and .left a

profit of $45. This illustrates the neces^

sity of choosing a cow of maximum
capacity for milk or butter;
The matter of feeding cows is à

very complicated one. As a general
ihing a balanced ration is best, but lt
'.a best only when it Is cheapest. A
wider ration will answer when it will
produce butter cheaper than a narrow
ration. It has been found that a ra¬

tion consisting of- silage, corn stalks
.md brewers' grains with a nutritive
ratio of 1-5.4. Tlie basis If tlils ration
was the food value only. In tests at
the New Jersey experiment station, It
was found that good corn silage, being
jiore palatable, was from 10 to 18
per cent more valuable than the same
imount of corn fodder.
The second consideration, tuat of

making . high-grade product, is of
very great importance. Uniformity of
milk and butter is absolutely neces¬

sary to a business success. A few
years ago the New Jersey experiment
.station began dairying in a small way
with grade cows under conditions as
found on the ordinary farm. The milk
sold reasonably well, but at then end
>f the first year there was an increase
of not more than 5 per cent, in the
¡¡mount consumed.
The second year, a modern dairy

house was erected where it was pos¬
sible to handle the milk properly. The
cows were also well cared for and well
fed and bedded. At the end of the
'irst six months; of the second year,
¿he sale of milk had increased 30 per
cent, and 20 per cent, more during the
second six months. At the end
of the fourth year a further
increase of 15 per cent, was noted.
Not only this, but a cash
business was done and the milk is
mw selling for eight cents per quart,
while ordinary milk brings only four
cuts. Not only did the sales increase,
but the families who first bought in¬
creased their consumption 15 per cent.
-Professor E. B. Yoorhees, in tho
New England Homestead.

Comrade» an! Uro! lier*
By a curious chance of empire, the

gates of Pekin were shut when the le¬
gations were finally cut off on two
brothers who belonged to quite differ¬
ent branches of the British service, and
might have been divided by hundreds
of leagues-Dr. Wordsworth Poole, the
medical officer of the legation, and his

plunger brother, an officer in one of
..ie companies sent up at the last mo¬

ment to guard thc legations.
The story of these two brothers reads

like the romance of the Corsican broth¬
ers. Wherever one is in danger the
other seems to be sent to his help.
The military brother some years ago

was laid up 'with the fever in a small
station on the West Coast of Africa.
HP seemed very uearthepointofdeath,
but a messenger was sent to a British
doctor who was rumored to be in the
neighborhood.
The messenger arrived, and the doc¬

tor came posthaste to tho bedside-of
his own brother.-Edinburgh News.

The British government is the owner
of over 25,000 camels. S.'veral thou¬
sands are used in India to carry stores
and equipments when the regiments
are changing quarters.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

ît is a much-mooted question among
entomogolists whether or not mosqui¬
toes can breed In mud. Dr. Howard's
experiments and investigations tend
to show that the larvae will live In
wet mud for some little time and
tint they will evan transform after
water has been added. In no case
were larvae revived after the water
had been drawn off for more than 48
hours.

A petroleum spray is used on the
Missouri racific line for lighting the
tires of locomotives. The reservoir for
the oil is mounted On wheels; Com-
jivessed air is iised to spray the oil.
In using the apparatus, the bcd of
coal is first placed on the grate, add
then tiie jet spray is ignited dud
directed on to the coal, being moved
over the surface until the whole is
ignited, which usually requires about
15 minutes.

As is well known, some metals are

unsuitable for casting, while others,
ike iron, can readily ba cast in any
lesired shape. The property of cast¬
ing well is? said to depend upon wheth¬
er the metal contracts or expands on

solidifying from the liquid form. Iron,
like water, expands in solidifying, and
hence Hie sôiid metal may be seed
floating in the liquid iron about it.
The expansion causes it to till the die
into which it is poured, and so it can

be cast easily. Gold and silver con¬
tract in cooling, and therefore are not
suitable for casting.

À new telephone fire-alarm system
has just been patented, the whole
system being operated by magneto
currents and dry batteries. After the
system is once installed the only thing
to get out of order is the burning out
occasionally of a fuse, which may be
quickly repaired. A separate wire is
used for each fire district, and any
number of telephones may be con¬

nected with any district wire. . By
means of this system every house and
factory along the line of the wires
can be connected with the alarm wire,
and thus protection may be had at a

low cost. The wires can also be used
to connect with the long-distauce télé¬
phone for other uses.

The large amount of heat generated
by aluminum in taking up oxygen
from an oxide has attracted attention
to the fact that this property might
be used advantageously, with the re¬

sult that its metallurgical services
have been used in the welding of rails
where lt is desired to obtain an electri¬
cal connection. . For this purpose a

crucible is used, containing aluminum
and iron ore. The ends oï the rails
are placed in this and when properly
adjusted the charge is ignited. Ac¬

cording to the American Machinist,
the heat produced is sufficient to make
an excellent weld, especially as the
expansion of the rails, due to the heat,
causes the ends to press together
forcibly.

ART OF BREATHINC PROPERLY.

Few People Understand tit*< Philosophy
of Inspiration.

"It may seem strange enough," said
a doctor the other day, ''but really
over 90 per cent, of the population do
not know how to breathe. Nature
kindly enough adapts herself to im-

I perfect methods or respiration, as sae-'

adapts herself to the unnatural quall-
j ties of tea, coffee or alcohol a man

floods his system with during his life-

j time, but all the same she does not
approve. Why, one of the first things
au actor or a singer has to do is to

j.begin to learn to breathe before they
I can learn how to produce thc voice
properly. The first point is to fill the
lungs. Very few people take the
trouble to do that. As a rule
they distend them until the lungs are

about three-quarters full and then
they stop, leaving the base of the
lungs unemployed, and naturally
ready for any mischief like most idle
things or persons.
"If people would only take the

trouble to breathe properly consump¬
tion would no longer be heard 'of.
Why is exercise so beneficial? Simply
because in running, rowing or cycling
people are obliged to fill their lungs
to their utmost capacity to breathe-
in short, as nature meant them to
breathe. I have frequently recom¬
mended those whose business will not
permit of any outdoor exercise to prac¬
tice breathing for an hour in the morn¬
ing and at night; exercise ls not a

necessity-breathing properly is. How
to go about it: Watch an infant lying
on its back if you want to see breath¬
ing done as it ought to be; or ff you
have got out of the habit of proper
respiration, one of the first points to
remember in learning to breathe is to
keep your shoulders down; they are
Inclined to go up before thc lungs are
filled. Another part is to get control
over your lungs; fill them slowly, lying
on your back of possible and feeling
them fill; then empty them at will-
sometimes quickly, sometimes slowly.
Unless the mind has control of the
muscles which distend and empty the
lungs, then it is no usp trying to
breathe. An hour's practice daily will
do you more good than all the gym¬
nasiums in the world. Yes, breathing
is undoubtedly a lost art, If we are to
.remain a healthy nation, it must be
recovered.-Boston Transcript.

ttrlcks from OInsa »nsf.
Many of the most interesting chap¬

ters of industrial history aro those
which tell the story of the utilization
of waste products, says the Westmin¬
ster Gazette. Another notable one has
just been added to the list of such dis¬
coveries. In the glass trade there ls
an enormous waste amounting to
thousands of tons every week, of the
mixture of glass dust and sand, re¬

sulting from grinding glass plate to a
smooth surface. This material, lt has
now been discovered, can be so treat¬
ed as to make excellent bricks; ¡ind
ono of the largest firms in the glass
Irade, whose waits in tons runs f over
four figures n week, has already laid
down a special plant for turning out
the new material. So that we may all
be living in glass houses at some fu¬
ture date.

In'crcs'cd.
"A bride and groom." ho sn id, "wer*

crossing tho Atlantic for their honey¬
moon. The weather was rough. The
third day out Ute stewardess came to
the groom ns he lay moaning in h's
berth. 'Your bride'-she endeavored to
break it gently to h'm-lait niçbt
gave up the ghost, aud now is roi ked
in tho cradle of th? deep!' 'Well,' was
tho languid answer, 'what of it? I
:-an't help it! Don't bother me about »t
now !' "

"Dear, dear!" mournfully exclaimed
one of thf two Scotch gentlemen who
were being addressed-"dear, dear!
And. pray, who were the pa: rh tic s V"-
liaruer's Bazar.

Sure Cure tap Colds
When the children get their

feet wet and take cold give
them a hot foot bath, a bowl
of hot drink, a dose of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and put them
to bed. They will be all right
in the morning.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

will cure old coughs also; we

mean the coughs of bronchitis,
weak throats, and irritable'
lungs. Even the hard coughi
of consumption are always
made easy and are frequéntly
cured.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c, $1.00» ,

If your druggist cannot supply yon tend tis boo
dollar and wo will ciprés» a largo bottlo to yon,
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give ns your
nearest express ©fflco. Address, J. C. AVBR CO
LowoN Mass.

GREATEST OF ALASKA CHIEFS.

Rules 6,000 Indians, Speaks English and
Wears a Boiled Shirt.

Chief Johnson, of the Taku tribe,
one of the most famous Indians in

Alaska, -was recently in Salem. He

has under his charge 5,000 to C.000
Indians, and they look to him ai their
ruler. He has six or seven large
stores, located at Dyea, Juneau and

other points and practically controls
the trade with his people. Every
three, years Chief Johnson has a big
potlatch, at -which time he gives away
thousands of blankets and other things
useful to members of his tribe. He

had a potlatch in 1896, and it costhira
$25,000, and the one held last year j
was almost as expensive.
There are other Indian chiefs in I

Alaska, but none who have as numer- j
ou8 dependents as Johnson. There are

probably twenty chiefs in all, the next
In point of number of followers below
bim having about 3,000. One of these
chiefs is to give a big potlatch to his

people this year, and so Chief Johnson,
the principal business man for the In¬
dians of that northern country, has
come down to make special purchases
of blankets and other articles suitable
for the extraordinary occasion.

It has been the custom of the chief
to come here annually to make his pur¬
chases from the Thomas Kay Woolen
Mill Company, but they were unable
to fill his order for 5,000 blankets, as

they only had about 500 pairs oh hand.
?These he took and ike remainder will |
be sent later.

Chief Johnson has some members of
his tribe in the Chemawa Indian
school, and he will visit that Institu¬
tion before be returns to his home In

Alaska. This representative of our

northernmost possession ls not satis¬
fied with some of the laws which have

J been made at Washington to govern
the Indians. He bitterly opposes the
encroachments of the white man, and
says that the game is disappearing
from the hunting grounds, and the fish
no longer swarm the streams as In

years gone by. Hunting and fishing are

the only occupations of his people, and
he sees, at no distant date, these will
be destroyed and they will be sunk
deeper into poverty and want than they
are at the present time. While speak¬
ing of the condition of his people he
showed a sincere Interest in their wel¬
fare and a determination to do every¬

thing in his power to add to their com¬
fort and happiness. He says thc chiefs
of the white men rule only for money,
but he rules his people without charge,
and they obey him and love him be¬
cause he ls good and just to them.
He says the whiskey business in
Alaska is very detrimental to the In¬
dians, and he would like to see the

prohibition law enforced.
Chief Johnson dresses well, wearing

a white shirt and a high collar, and
he has the appearance of an intelligent
man. He speaks fair English and ls a

close observer and a shrewd business
man. He ls a man of great wealth,
probably one of the richest In Alaska,
and lives in the finest house in any of
the northern cities. He has ruled his j
tribe since the death of his father, j
which occurred in 1880. He ls about
fifty years of age and Is strong and
hearty, enjoying the best of heal'.h. i
-Oregon Statesman.

TWO POINTERS ABOUT COATS.
"You may go into the goat business j

and educate the pjople of the middle
West to eat goat meat," said Wiley O.

Cox, "but you will not learn from

books what my father learned from

experience," and then Mr. Cox gave
away a trick of the trade. ;
"The man who goes in for Angoras

will find that it is true they will Jump
anything under IOU feet high and
climb a sapling. They will get at tho

neighbor's wash as sure as lt goes
on the line, and there will be lingerie
to pay for. But if you would be on

the safe side and keep the billy there,
turn him up and cut away the little

creeper that you will find at tho bot-
tom of the hoof. It will not hurt him

to lose it, but it ruins his ambition as

a mountebank. It will save lots of

trouble to have a chiropodist get at the j
Angora with a nail trimmer."
Goat meat cannot be distinguished

from mutton ordinarily, in every car

of sheep that comes from New Mexico
there are sure to 'ie from two to a

dozen goaia In the lot. They all go
to the same block at the packer's and
the good wife who takes homo gout's
chops for lamb's chops is never the
wiser. Nor is the butcher. A goat is
only a goat when he has his pelt on.

After that he is a sheep.-Kansas City
Journal.

To Fit í-he Work. 1

"What kind of music," asked the
leader of the mandolin orchestra, "do
you think your wife will.want?"
"Well," said the man who had called,

"lt's a sewing society of some kind
that's to meet at the house. I guess
any kind ol' rag-time would be appro¬
priate."-Chingo Tribune.

Would Rujslá'Attáck India?
SuppOsing'Russia. prepared.-to fletó»

Herat pw threaten AíghanístWtv.-ííhat-.
would be" her position^. <WhlS$ -is, the
aspect of à Russian.-.ifavasloh o£; In-r-j-
dla? What are. theÍgreata difflcultlea-
Russia would have' to face -in 9 her
march toward either the Hindu Kush
or Sulaman range of mountains,
which latter place or- position would
command all the passes by which In¬
dia could be invaded from the north¬
west?
The first would be the transport of

her army, which would necessarily
be great. . Lord. Roberts experienced
great difficulties with supplies for his
15,000 men during his famous march
from Kabul to Candahar, hardly any
food für man or beast being procur¬
able, 'the resources of that part of the
country behing exhausted.
Russia's difficulty of .maintaining ah

army of ten l.mes that'slze would be
great in either that city or Kabul,
whose inhabitants are half starved.
The requirements pi a Russian army,
according to Col. Hanna, would be for
150,000 men at least 1,000,000 tons,
and''it is unlikely fhat" any General
would enter on an Indian Invas'
defended by British an'' native
troops, with less than tr _e months'
supplies. Skobeloff had two and a

half months for use against the
Turkomans, and we had six mouths
in the Afghan war. A three months'
supply would mean "1,000,000 tons to
carry, for which something like 500,-
000 camels would be. required, equal
to the cargo df forty large- steamers."
If she could get all these animals,
how would they be fed among the
mountains and fruitless deserts which
intervene between Afghanistan and
British India?
Russia has no intention of invading

India at present; she is too much oc¬

cupied with her railway, to Tort Ar¬
thur through the Gobi Desert, that
will take years yet. Her invasion of
India would bc a flfh not worth the
fry. So the bogy can be dismissed for
the present.-The Westminster Re¬
view. ._

When They Meet in Society.
"À unique feature of recent social,

entertainments in various Missouri
towna has been an identification card,"
says the Kansas City Journal. "Each
guest oh arrival ls presented with a

card cn which Is printed, 'Who are

you? I am -=-.' The card,'
with the name written in, is then cori^ j
splcuously worn, and everybody
knows everybody else and acts ac-

cordlngly." , I

CURES BLOOP. POISON.
Treatment Free.' * .

Blood poison ls the worst disease on earth
yet the easleit to obre wheo B.B.B. (Botanic
Blood Balm), ls utud. .-Wany have pimples,
apota OD akin, ulcen, mucous patches, fall-
lng hair, bone paina, rheumatism, catarrh,
eating, bleeding, fostering sores, canaer,nnd
don't know lt's blood poison. Got Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.), tl. A few bottles
guarantoed to caro worst cases. Sold at
drugstores. Treatment ot B. B. B. free by
writing Blood Balm Co., 1 Mitchell St., At-
lanta, Ga. Doscribe trouble-..'roo medical
advice given. Medicine sent at once, pre¬
paid. B. B. B. makes blood pure and rion.

l'olntlnc tho Way Oat.
"What clo you thln*t Miss Popklns did when

T stayed lato lust night?"
'Whit?"
"She got up and nuns on 'Exit' placard ou

the parlor door."

Good Ponltlon.
Trustworthy men wanted to-travel. Experi¬

ence not absolutely necessary. Kor particulars,
address Poerloss Tob. Wks., Bedford City, Va

IVlnsr Repartee.
The Rnsy Mark-She said sho Lad "r.thor flub,

lofiry." 1 wonder If she Insinuated that 1 was
a fish?
Tho S.'Ubrotto-Impossible! All lobsters aro

crilstacoous.-Chicago News.

Io Cur« a Cold In One Day.
Tako LAXATIVE BKOMO QÜtNIKÉ TÁBt.RS, AU
druggists refund tbs money If lt falls to cure,
li. \V. UROTK'S signaturo is on each box. iSc

Settled Ut Last.
May-Do you think ono should marry for

love or for money?
Chaperon-My dear, lovo ls an excu&o for

marriage, but money ls a JustlUcatlou. »

Tour Storekocpor Can Soil Yon
Carter's Ink or ho can get lt for you. Ask him.
Try lt. Car loads are sent annually to every
?tate in the Union. Do you buy Carter's ?

Tn th« Wron cr C1:>H «.

"Mrs Phoodem'a boarders seem to be near¬
ly all students who belong tu tho normal clnss.'
"Yes. but f-ho tolls me that their appetites

are abnormal."

FITS permanently cured. No Ats or nervous¬
ness after flr«t day'.i uso of Dr. KUno's Groat
Nerve Restorer. i'J trial bottle and treatise froo.
Dr. lt. ll. HUSH. Ltd., 031 Arch St.. Tulla., Pa.

Language.
That was a rousing good, fojotball game,

wasn't lt7"
"Y»>3. Didn't Biggs handlo his kicks beauti¬

fully?" _;_
Drain? is as simple aa walbing when you

uso FUTVAM FADZLESB Dxrs. Sold by all
druggists._

Sometime* Excisable.
First Boarder-A*"an shouldn't quarrel with

his broad andbuttor.
Second Board' r-Not unless he boards-Puck.

There ls more Catarrh In this section of tho
country than all other diseases pat together,
nnd ntitll tho last few years was supposed lo bo
Incumbió. Kor a great many years doctors
pronounced lt a local lUeeaao ami prescribed
local remedios, ami by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced lt In¬
curable. Science has proven catarrh to bo a

constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh ('uro,
manufacture'd by F. .T. Cheney & Co . Toledo.
Ohio, ls tb« only constitute'nal euro on Ula
market, lt ls taken Internally In doces from
10 drops to a teaspoonful, lt acts directly on

the blood and mucous surfaces of Ibo syste
They offer ono hundred dollars tor nuy case

lt falls to cure. Send ioc,clrculars and toaü.
monla's. Address F. J. CnSKKY<ft CO.,'ToIedo,0.
3old by Druggists. 75c.3oId »>y
Hall's Famlly Pills are The best.

.Vrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
trothing, noiiens ihe gums, reduces IllOnmma-,
Do», alla: s pain, cures wind colic. ¡Ko. a botileej

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
linean equal for coughs and eold< -Jons F.
BovhK, Trinity Spr ings, Ind., Fob. 15,19J0.

No Chantre In the Mon«.
StarTloardor-I BM that moat has advanced

In pilco.
Mr. Sourdropp-That won't bother us. The

leather market ls Ann.

said tl
mineral w

A glass of
will do more for a di

than all the pills in the w

IT CURES CONST
Average Dose: One-half glass!

Your druggist or grocer will get it
Ask for the full name, "Huoyadi Ja

Imported by Firm of ANDREAS S

Rev. Henry Langford entirely cured sf Nervous Pros
trallon by Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood

and Nerve Remedy.

KEV. HENBY LANGFORD.

Rev. Henry Langford, the eminent Baptist divine, of Weston, W. Va., has inst es¬

caped utter nervous and physical prostration. He is pastor of four churches. "For tea

years," he said, " I have Been nervous and growing worse all these years. During the last
four or five years I became so nervous I could scarcely sign my name so it could be read.
I was so norvous that I could not read my own sermon notes after they had been laid asida
awhile.

"I was unable to hold my head steady in the pulpit, nor could I hold or handle my
books and papers without embarrassment, owing to the trembling and weakness of my
hands and arms. I ivas so nervous that I could scarcely feed myself. In fact, my nervous

system was wrecked.
"I tried many remedies recommended by phvsicians, but found no permanent relief.
#"Onedpy I was in tho store of R. 8. Ogden, at Sardis, W. Va., and he said torne:

'Toutakfa tv. or bottles of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and if you say is
don't help you, you need not pay for it.1

"I took two bottles of this medicine and found so much relief that I bought two mora

bottles, and now I am wonderfully improved in health and in strength. Dr. Greene's Ner¬
vura blood end nerve remedy did it. I can heartily and truthfully recommend it to the
sick. Too much cannot be said in praise of this splendid medicine. I say this for the good
of other sufferers from nervous ana prostrating diseases who can be cured by this remedy.
For myself, I am thankful to God that I found Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nervo

remedy, and for what it has done for mo.1'

DR* GREENE'S OFFER OF FREE ADVIGE*
Dr. Greene, Nervura's discoverer, will give lils counsel free to all who

write or call upon him et his office, 35 West 14th Street, New York Qty. His
advice ls from his great skill and experience and will shorten the road to

health. Thousands come to him and write to him constantly. Do not put ofl

getting the right advice, if you are ill.

"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED 8H0TGÜN SHELLS

No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL" rn uni¬
formity andntrong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Qet the genuine,

WINCHESTER REPCATINQ ARMS CO. - - - - New Haven, Conn,

A PROSPECTOR'S UNIQUE CLAIM.
The following unique claim Is posted

on a mine In the Grand Encampment,
In Wyoming: "We found it, and we

claim it by the right of founding it.
It's our'n. It's 750 feet in every direc¬
tion, except southwest'and northeast,
and there is 300 feet on each side of
this writin*. It's called the Bay Horse,
and we claim even the spurs, and we
don't want nobody jumping on this
Bay Horse-that's what's these trees
ls around here for, and we've got the
same piece of rope that we had down
in old Missouri.''

The draught of a vessel varies with'
the weight of her cargo. The ships in
which grain is shipped to foreign
ports draw from 15 to 27 feet, and
carry from 50,000 to 175,00^ bushels.

i OURSE GIVEN, POSI¬
TIONS GUARANTIED t>y
|S;O0Odepnttt It. R. FIRB
1'AID. Writ« quick.
GA.-ALA. Bl-3. COLI.EOB,

.Macon, Georgia.

Tr "oduce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash. For partic¬
ulars see our pamphlets. We
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
<33 Nassau St., New V k.

AGENTS WANTED
A Booker T. Washington,"
Written by iitms''lf. Everybody hays; nconts
nn> now maklncover SIM [icr month; 1>PS; \>oa'.i
to sell to colored people ever published. Write
for terms, or send '-M conta for outfit and begin
at once. Please montlon this paper. Address

J. L NICHOLS S CO., Aüanta, Georgia.

USECERTAIN 9F.C0BEB

"TAKE THIS!
rly Bilious Friend,"
te doctor, "it is the best laxative
ater known to medical science."

isordered stomach or a torpid liver
orld.
IPATION AND BILIOUSNESS.
Eui on getting up in morning,
for you.
nos." Blue label, red centre panel.
¡AXLEHNER, 130 Fulton St., N. Y.

The real .worth of W.
Ja. Donkins 83.00 and
S3.f)0 Shoes compared
with other makcü ls
84.00 lo S5.00.
Our.94G;ltEdsrcLins

cannot l>e enunllcd nt
any lírico. Over1,000,-
00Ö satisfied wcarcri.

Gn3 p->!r of W. L. Ooi/glas
S3 or $3.50 shoesw!M
will positively outwear
. two pairs of orolnary

S3 or $3.50
Mt»

Wc aro tho largest mahers of mon's 83
and S.I 50 shoos In tho world. Wc make
and «ell moro S3 nnd 83.50 shoes than any
other two manufacturers in tho U- S-

BEST
$3.50
SHOE.

BEST
$3.00
SHOE.

Thc r.'pittmlon of W L.
DouRlaa *?.00 and »3.J0 (hoes for
style, comfort, nnd wc;ris known
everywhere ihlñosheni thc world.
The» hive tn cive brît'r sctislec-
tion th:m filier nial.*, became
the standard hut alwnye been
placd to lu;h that thc wearers

expect mor' 'or their money
than Ihr« .n pct eticwhere.

THE IC KASO*:Tmi.r« W. !.. Ooup.a» S3 »Du tSJß
shcesare sold then miv illicr make itbecauseiTBBX
AHE THE BEST, i car dealer should keep
them i we ßive one dc.'er csclu.ire sale m each town.
Take no mibstlfute! In.:»t on havine W. L.

Doufilas «hoes with mme and pnre »tamped on bottom.
If rour dealer will nut pet them for you. ttnd direct to
factorv. eneloninir pnce ar.d Sie. extra for carriage.
State kind of leather, »ire, and width, plain or cap toe.
Our shoes will reach you any wie ie. Cataloger tnt.
XV. l>. DouKlua Shoe Co. lirockwn, Musa,

sby & Company,
39 S. «iona St.. Atlanta, Oa.

Engines and Boilers
Men»» Water Hentern, Steam Vumps and

Penberthy Injector*.

Manufacturers and Doalora In

SAW MILLS,
Corn Mills, Feed Milla, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
.SOLID nnd INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and

1 eeks. Knight's l'ntent Poça. Ktrdaall Saw
Mill nnd Bnfrlne KopaiT, (iovernnrs, Grate
llura and r. lull line of Mill Supplies. Price
niul quality of poods punrantoed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

.- - T .

J CATALOG
j OF

SPORTING GOODS
RAWLINGS SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY,

C20 LocUHt St., ST. I .ol' IS, HIo.

Six Car Loads in Stock.
Cut and Ship Quick.

LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works and

Supply Store, » . Augusta, Ga.
HE?APÄY NEW DISCOVERY;
WiVWr \Sf ? quick roiief and cure» wont
mues. Hook of testimonials and IO days' treatment
t roo. Dr. H. R. GREEN S SONS. BO;. E. Atlanta. Ga.


